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Appendix 2



BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT



YOU WILL RECEIVE ... PO WER ! POWER Here are just a few points attempting to answer most frequently asked questions : 1 - What is the baptism in the Holy Spirit ? 2 - How does it differ from the new birth ? 3 - How does one receive such baptism ? 4 - Speaking in tongues ... What's the use ? 5 - Earnestly desire spiritual gifts !
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I - What is the Baptism in the Holy Spirit ? Ac 2. 38 1Co 3. 1-3



It is not a favour we can earn. It is a gift. It is not a certificate of spiritual maturity. It is not a luxury intended for the happy few. It is the normal equipment for every Christian



Ac 2. 39



The promise is for you and your children and for all who are far off, for all whom the Lord our God will call. It is being clothed with power to witness



Ac 1. 8



You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.



Heb 2. 4



God also testified to it by signs, wonders and various miracles, and gifts of the Holy Spirit distributed according to his will.



1Co 2. 4



My message and my preaching were not with wise and persuasive words, but with a demonstration of the Spirit’s power ...



Reinhard Bonnke, a modern day apostle, puts it in the same way. He says :



"Jesus' command to evangelize the world and the baptism in the Holy Spirit are one single thing : The tools of power go along with the work to be done"
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II - How does it differ from the new birth ? Jn 4.14 Jn 7. 38



The water I give him will become in him a spring of water ... Streams of living water will flow from within him. Let us say this again, the baptism in the Holy Spirit always goes along with being clothed with power. The new birth is the beginning of the spiritual life and the fundamental condition to receive this baptism.



1 - STREAMS OF LIVING WWAATER Jesus compares the living water we receive at the new birth to a spring, and the living water overflowing from within at the baptism in the Holy Spirit to rivers. It is the same Holy Spirit we receive on both occasions, but in a different way. Yonggi Cho explains this by saying that he saw his wife in a different light when she became a mother. However she was still the same person ! The disciples received the Holy Spirit as "the enlightening current", so to say, after the resurrection (Jn 20. 22). Lk 24. 49 Mt 3. 16



But Jesus told them to wait for the power from on high, "the dynamic current", before setting out to conquer the world, just as he himself was baptized in the Spirit before he entered into public ministry.



2 - THE FRUITS AND THE GIFTS Life manifests itself in fruit, power through spiritual gifts or charisma. Gal 5. 22-23



The fruit of the Spirit is love, in its manysided expressions : joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. The fruit is permanent in character. It must grow and ripen throughout life.
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146 1Co 12. 11



With the exception of praying in tongues the gifts are for occasional use. The Holy Spirit gives them to each one, just as he determines, to meet a specific need at just the right moment. However, we must not be reluctant to use them, as we shall see later. There are nine gifts, often classified as follows :



Revelation gifts Word of wisdom Word of knowledge Discerning of spirits



Power gifts



Inspiration gifts



Dynamic faith Gifts of healing Gift of miracles



Prophecy Tongues Tongues interpretation



To illustrate the difference between the fruits and the gifts, let us take the example of faith which is listed with both the fruits and the gifts. Faith is a fruit Gal 5. 22-23



Some translations of this verse use the word "faithfulness", for the Greek word can mean faith, faithfulness or trust, but here, it means faith in God, confidence in God, which is a fruit of the presence of the Holy Spirit in us.



Ro 12. 3



We each have a measure of faith. It grows as we grow spiritually. Faith is a gift In this case it is the faith of God.1 It is the spiritual dynamite which moves mountains. We do not have this at our disposal at will. It is God who gives it in certain circumstances, to meet a specific need. Charles Price, a friend of Demos Shakarian, was praying one day for the healing of a crippled little girl. "When I laid hands on her, nothing happened" he said. "A feeling of death weighed heavily on me. I began to pray for her again, and this feeling just grew stronger." The child’s mother, in tears, began to shout : "Why doesn’t Jesus want to heal my daughter ?"



1



Literal translation from the Greek. We shall go into this subject further in Appendix 3.
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147 Then somebody had a word of knowledge : "Have you ever practiced magic or occultism ?" She admitted that she had been involved in spiritism, repented of it and accepted Jesus as her Saviour. When Charles Price laid hands on the little girl again, she leapt to her feet, and was healed. If healing had taken place the first time hands were laid on the child, the mother might have sunk farther down into occultism, instead of being converted.



The Holy Spirit gives gifts as he wills ...



3 - THE WINGS OF THE DO VE DOVE Fruits and gifts of the Holy Spirit go together like the wings of the dove which, in the East, are said to have nine feathers, a symbol of the nine gifts for one and the nine facets of the fruit of love for the other. What balance there is when these two wings work together in harmony ! A bird with one wing missing can only circle round ... Follow the way of love and eagerly desire spiritual gifts.



1Co 14. 1



If I have a faith that can move mountains, but have not love, I am nothing.



1Co 13. 2



LET US SUMMARIZE WHAT HAS BEEN SAID :



At the new birth



At the baptism in the Holy Spirit



Jn 1. 12 Gal 5. 22



We receive the life of God. This life manifests itself through the fruits of the Spirit.



1Th 5. 16



The fruits are permanent in character.



1Co 12. 11



The gifts manifest as the Holy Spirit determines.



Jn 4. 14



Jesus speaks of a spring of living water. The spring gushes forth from within us.



Jn 7. 37-39 1Co 12. 7



Jesus speaks of rivers of living water. The rivers overflow to others.



.



Ac 1. 8 1Co 12. 8-10



We receive the power of God. The power of God manifests itself through the gifts.
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III - How does one receive such a baptism ? 1 - CONDITIONS A - BEING BORN AGAIN Peter preaches conversion at the first Pentecost. Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.



Ac 2. 38



B - WANTING TO OBEY GOD Ac 5. 29, 32



We must obey God rather than men ! God has given (the Holy Spirit) to those who obey him. This was the reply given to the high priest at the plenary session of the sanhedrin, that is to say at the highest religious court in those days ! C - ASKING UNRESERVEDLY It is Jesus who baptizes in the Holy Spirit and no one else (Jn 1. 33). It is best if the person concerned prays for himself. Jesus desired each person to ask for what he wanted. What do you want me to do for you ? he asked the blind man on the road to Jericho. There is an anecdote about a lame man who said : "Pastor, the last thing I want is your praying for my legs ! Just pray for my stomach, because I am soon going to get a disability pension for my legs !"



Tongues of fire ... rested on each one of them



Some people would really like to receive the baptism in the Spirit, but not the speaking in tongues ! It is not like having the choice in a market place. The decisions belong to the Lord.
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2 - A TYPICAL EXAMPLE She had been wanting the baptism in the Spirit and the gift of speaking in tongues for a long time : "Lord," she said one morning, "I have been asking you for the baptism in the Spirit for ten years. Today will be the last time ..." Here are the stages we went through with her : A - CHECKING * The reality of the new birth As we did not know her personally, we asked her to repeat the sinner’s prayer (see page 140). * Forgiveness We asked her if there was any resentment or bitterness in her heart. Thinking about it, she admitted to it : "After my mother’s funeral, nobody came up to me ! I have been bitter about this ever since." We brought this situation to the cross. She received healing for her hurt. Then, she acknowledged her resentment towards a few people who had made fun of her old age. * Occultism She had given a statue of Buddha to one of her sisters after a trip to Taiwan. Wasn’t it art ? We did not have to convince her, for the Holy Spirit did his work without us intervening. She asked forgiveness for this sin and then remembered that she had also "played the pendulum".1 B - OBEYING THE LORD FIRST AND FOREMOST She had no difficulty in this area. She understood that being filled with the Holy Spirit, she had to obey him first and foremost, if the question ever arose. C - PRAYER OF ASKING Ac 19. 6



1



Just as we were about to lay hands on her and pray, the Holy Spirit took over : a wave of joy flowed over her along with speaking in a forceful tongue and she began dancing !



We often have to make sure there has been no abortion which is a gateway to spirits of death and leads to bondage.
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IV - Speaking in tongues ... What's the use ? 1 - SPEAKING IN TTONGUES ONGUES ... Ac 2. 4



Speaking in tongues is the gift which usually accompanies the baptism in the Holy Spirit.1 In fact, nobody understands speaking in tongues, and people tend to belittle it. But could it not be the antidote to the sin of Adam who ate from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil ? He wanted to know !



1Co 14. 5, 18



However, this gift gives us many advantages and should not be despised. Paul would like everyone to speak in tongues ! Speaking in tongues is prayer, praise or thanksgiving, isn’t it ? 2



1Co 14. 2 1Co 14. 16-17 Col 3. 16



We can express it audibly or inwardly, or else in the form of spiritual songs (singing in tongues).



2 - WHA T'S THE USE ? WHAT'S The Bible clearly teaches us the usefulness of speaking in tongues for communion with God, edification and prayer : A - COMMUNION WITH GOD 1Co 14. 14



If I pray in a tongue ... my mind is unfruitful. My restless thoughts calm down. My soul enters into rest, but my spirit prays. It is active. This makes me wholly available to the Holy Spirit and favours my communion with God. B - EDIFICATION



1Co 14. 4



He who speaks in a tongue edifies himself. He recharges at will his spiritual, emotional and even physical batteries. Healings have been seen to happen in such circumstances. C - PRAYER



Ro 8. 26



When we do not know how to pray, the Holy Spirit helps us in our weakness and inspires prayer.



1



When speaking in tongues for the first time, one may come up against a spiritual or psychological block (See page 149). It is up to us to open our mouth and speak, to receive this gift by faith. 2



Speaking in tongues can also be an exhortation from God to a church (1Co 14. 27-28).
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V - Earnestly desire spiritual gifts ! 1 - HO W TTOO OBT AIN THE GIFTS ? HOW OBTAIN 1Co 12. 31



1Co 13. 1-13 Gal 5. 6



Eagerly desire the greater gifts. And now I will show you the most excellent way. Paul shows us the most excellent way to receive the gifts of the Spirit. It is love ! Elsewhere, he stresses the importance of faith expressing itself through love, of course he is talking about agape love. So according to this principle, to see the manifestation of the gift of healing, we must first feel compassion for the sick person. We shall feel a strong need to go and pray for him, and ... the Lord will heal him ! Then others will come and ask for prayer and progressively the gift of healing may become a ministry, with all the necessary spiritual gifts : discerning of spirits, words of knowledge, words of wisdom ... We cannot make up agape love. It is God who gives it. However, we have a part to play. The spiritual gift will not come out, if we remain inactive.



A - THE EYES OF THE HEART Mk 10. 21



How can we feel compassion for someone without seeing him ? We must do as Jesus did and see with the eyes of our heart. If we look lovingly upon the assembly during a meeting, the Holy Spirit will show us the suffering and the needs of some people. Here is an interesting experiment. It was put into practice during a session on the gifts of the Spirit : Look closely at the people in the room, then give a word of encouragement from the Lord, to the person who seems most in need. Then ask this person (in turn) to give a word from the Lord to the person who fills him with most compassion. And so forth ... During this exercise we noticed that many people were freed from timidity, up until then, they had not dared to speak out the prophetic words which they had in their hearts. They did not believe them to be words from the Lord. .
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152 B - THE EARS OF THE HEART Job 31. 35



People have a great need to be listened to ! Listening is the most excellent way, provided there is love. We do not try to convince or to change the person we are speaking to. We simply ask the Holy Spirit for guidance before replying. He will give the right words and we shall witness many healings such as inner healing or psychosomatic healing ... C - LET US DARE TO SHOW LOVE !



Mt 13. 12



Let us not be afraid to go up to the person whom the Lord has shown us by filling us with his own compassion. Whoever has will be given more... Whoever does not have, even what he has will be taken from him. Let us not hold back !



ONGUES, 2 - SPEAKING IN TTONGUES, A KEY TTOO THE OTHER GIFTS Many spirit-filled Christians limit themselves to speaking in tongues. Yet this gift leads to interpretation and on to prophecy. 1 Co 14. 5



He who prophesies is greater than one who speaks in tongues, unless he interprets ...



1 Co 14. 13



So how do we receive the interpretation of tongues ? Of course, we must first ask for it. Then, we must not be inactive but obey the Word :



1 Co 14. 15



I will pray with my spirit, but I will also pray with my mind ... Let's alternate between praying in tongues and praying in English, without too much thinking. Let's pray from our heart. Then what we say in English, could well be the interpretation of our prayer in tongues. What is more, prayer is not a monologue. If we pray in this way, we shall end up interpreting the Father's answer. We witnessed this recently, with a lady who was experiencing it for the first time.



1 Co 14. 3



Is not such an answer from the Lord a form of prophecy ? Prophecy will lead to gifts of healing, then to miracles, and finally all the other gifts will be expressed, at the time appointed by the Holy Spirit, for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ !



END OF APPENDIX 2



YOU ARE NOT GOING TTOO DIE . !



During a meeting. A young woman of about thirty. The more the pastor prayed for her, the more agitated she became. "Tell her that she is not going to die today," a persistent small inner voice repeated three times. He was very puzzled : "Is this really you, Lord ? What should I do ?" "Tell her that she is not going to die today !" During this inner struggle, the woman cried more and more. Finally, the pastor told her the words he had received. She was overwhelmed by these few words, and quieted down. She gave her heart to the Lord, received the baptism in the Holy Spirit and was delivered from drugs and prostitution ... in just a few minutes ! "Why were you crying so much ?" the pastor asked her afterwards. This was her answer : "This morning as I got up, I heard an audible, threatening voice :" "Today, you are going to die !" She had then gone out into the street, and had met a Christian woman. This was how she had come to the meeting to find ... LIFE !
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